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night: (Lth, TA:) or a certain .lyiing thing,
haringf two mall eyes: (TA:) as some say, (S,)
and thus also ays EI-Fhr6,bee, (Msb,) tile IL.
[or swallow]: (Q, M9 b, TA:) he who says as
derives its name from the smallness of its eyes.
(Lth, TA.)

.',. [nct. part. n. of 1; femrn. with ;]: see 1.
m.Vater.frieezing, or in a state of conyelation,

and so ot '. (TA.) [See ,.;.]_See also

vJ-,, in four places: and see . _
Also A boy light, or active, and brisk, licely, or
sprightly; like .,LI.. (TA in art. ... )

J.1.t IHard tracts of land: with r, it sig-
nifies such as are soft. (Fr, l.)

: ~.~ A place of ice; (?gh,.;) [an ice-
rouxse;] this is the meaning of the term by which
Lth explains it, namely, Ol.1, (~gh, TA,) [or

~t. e,] which is Persian, and which the author
of the L has mistranscribed 0 J., adding thereto
.,.,t el j %JUI. (TA.)

!."* °: ~ A she-ga:clle having a *a.

(~gh ,l.)

',..A±.: see j_!, in two places._ Also
A guide of the way (Ltli,JK, gj) who travels,
or goes about, with people by night: (Lth, JK:)
or rwho acts with a penetrative energy, and with
sharpness, rigoronsness, and effectireness. (V.)
A man (AA, S) boli, or daring, (AA, S, V,) to
encounter the ,ight, ($,) or to encounter the
terror of the night, (AA,) or in night-jornreying:
(V :) or who goes about, or round about, by night;
as also tJs.: (I :) or this last, one nlofears
not by night: (JK:) or who goes aaay boldly in
the night or in any ca"e. (AA, lB.)_- 'J -1l
The lion; ( ;) because of lis boldness in going
about: (TA:) and so 'JiLLJI. (JK.)

1. e.:Ai, (Q, K,) aor. , (],) inf. n._.,
(JK,$,) lie broke his. . [q.v.]. (JK,e,

.K.)-.: , nor. :, inf. n. '., (,,TA,) agree-
ably with rule, (TA, [accord. to the Cr .. ,])
nnd; , (g,) which is irreg., (TA,) He (a
man, TA) was, or became, wide in the nose. (.)
- And It (tho nose) became altered for the
worse in odour, or stinking, by reason of a disease
ltherein; (V, TA;) i. e., by reason of a stoppage

therein, affecting the pacsage of (he breath, and
preolnting rerpiration: or had one of its three
bones broken. (TA.) - And ., (JK, Mgh,
Mqb, K,) aor. ;, (Mgh, Msb, K,) inf. n. ,
(JK, Mgh, and so in some copies of the K,) or

,: (, (~, Msb, and so in some copies of thie K
and in the TA,) and.L -., (V, [but mentioned
in the JK as though a simple subst.,]) said of a
man, (.,0 Myb, ],) He beca,ne affected with a
enrtain dixsas in the nose, (JK, 8, Mgh, Msb,)
wrhich stolrd the lastsgeof the breath; (JK;)
or nldcth caused it to becomu alteredfor the worse
in odour, or stinking; (Zj, Mgh;) or which
rendered it corrupt, or unsound, so that the

person could not rmell: (Msb:) or his [cartilageu
of the nos called the] wAs-l- [pl. of ;

q. v.] delapted, (9, TA,) and the passage of his
breath became stopped. (TA.) - And ..,
(JK, Msb, ],) aor. , (1,) inf n. .; (TA;)
and *,l;. (JK, ;) and , (8, JM,
TA,) inf. n. ; (JM;) for which last, the
v erroneously substitutes g..3; (TA;) It
(flesh-meat) became altered for the worse in
odour, or stinking: (,*e Mqb, :) or became
very stinking; stank much. (JK.)

2. %A1: =, Li inf. n.c4.&3, 17e odour of
the wine rose into his , and intoxicated him:
(M, , :) or the odour of the wine rose into his
,9, and became infuted in his brain, and so
dispelled his rearon. (T, TA.) - See also 1, last
sentence.

4: see 1, last sentence.

5. . 3 His r'eason became di.pelled by the
rixing of the odour of nine into his. A and
its becoming infused in his brain. (T,TA.)_
Sec also 1, last sentence.

. The nose. [see also . :] and the
mucus that fiows fromn it. (TA, from a trad.:
and the latter signification is mentioned in the TA
voce -t L; as well as in the present article.)
[In modern Arabic, it sig,ifies The mouth: and
hence, a s)out.],-In Persian, it signifies Anger:
and this meaning is with probability deducible
from the literal 'root of this art.; for he whio is
angry raises his nose and makes it pointed. (TA.)

3*~ [Intoxication produced by the odour of
wine rising into the . ;] a subst. from

.,e., applied to flesh-meat, [Stinking: (see 1,
last sentence :) or] stinking much. (JK.)

;LU A certain diasea in the nose, and a
stoppage of the passuage of the breath [therin].
(J K. [See also 1.]) _ A man having a large
nowe: (.:) [or] a large noe; (Zj, JK, ];) and
so though not elerated, or prominent. (Zj,TA.)
- And t A mountain having a thick pro-
mninence: (.:) or a long mountain, (AA, JK,
TA,) hating a prominence, (AA, TA,) or having
a thick prominence: (TA:) or a great mown-
tain. (K.) - And . Tlhe lion: (JK, ] :)
because of the greatness of his nose. (TA.)

L.t.. Refuse; anything'remai,ing afler the
good hAu been picked out. (JK.)

.,4..- The extreme, or most remote, [meaning
innermot,] part of the nose: (., Mqb:) or the
interior of the nose: (MA:) or the upper part
of the interior of the no se: and the bone of the
nose: (KL:) or the ?part that is above the ;.j
[which here seems to mean the end, or tip, or
Jleible part,] of the nose, of the bone thereof:
and what is beneath this [is] of [the thin cartilages
called] the .: of the head: (M, V:) and the
no [altogetherl (M9b,KL) is so called by some:
(MNb:) the word is of the measure ~IJ: (Mqb,
TA:) and its pl. ise,,,e,.: (Msb:) which [also]
signifies certain cartilage. in tie extreme [or in-

most] part of the nose, between it and the brain:

or certain ducts, (,j, [meaning, or including,
the air-pa es, see q, and i;., &c,])h s
the interior (Ctp M, or >Lp V) of the nose.
(M, V.) - [Hence,] the pi. signifies also i Pro-
minence, or projecting parts, of mountains. (JK,
8, TA.) - And the sing., [as a coll. gen. n.,]
Small, thin, black things, resembling jle~s; and
morbose nodas; upon a bone. (TA.)

,t&LI Wide in tle nose: (V:) applied to a
man. (TA.) _ And, so applied, laving a cer-
tain disease in the now, (M, M9b,) whereby it is
rendered corrupt, or unsound, so thlat le cannot

smnell: (Mqb:) or wnhose . '. has afetidodmor;
(Mgh, Mb ;) from said of flesh-meat, ex-
plained above: (Mqb:) or that cannot smell any-
thing, (JK, Az, Mgh, C, TA,) whether sveet or
stinking, (Az, IMgh, TA,) by reaon of a stoppage
in his o..Ai, froi lhaving one of the three bones
broken: (TA:) and t., [in like manner]
signifies having his nose altered for the worse in
odour, or stinking, by reason of a stoppage therein,
affecting the paxsage of the breath, and preventing
respiration; or having one of its thre os
broken: (TA:) feni. of the formrer .... (Mb.)

-And, applied to the nose, Alteredfor the worse
in odou', or stinking, lby reason of a dise~
therein, (., TA,) i. e., biy a stoppage therein,
affecting the pausage of the breath, and prevent-
ing re.piratho. : or haring one of its thAree bons
brokena. (TA.)

, Intoxicated; as also and
, : (K :) or mnuch intoxicated. (.8, TA.)

- And Br'oken in pieces. (TA.)

.p .:_ see ._ 1: - and see also .

,: see_.

1 -j. , aor. ', (S, Mqb, g,) inf. n. ai;

and ;. (., M.b, K, KL) and t.ii. (CV, TA,
but omitted in some copies of the O) and 
and °:.i.a, (.K,) It was, or became, rough, hardsh,
or coarse; (K,* KL, P ;) contr. of NJs, (., 4,)
oi of. ; (Msb;) as also t. .. (.)_
[Hence,] ZL. _ p and a Q () and ;1
(TA) S He is dfficult, refractory, or stubborn;
not to be coped with. (],TA. [See also ';m.])
And J,.. dSc & L and e2 del&41
t He wa, or became, angry with him. (Sh, TA.)
See also 3.

2. [ .. He made it rough, harsh, or coarse.
-Henee,] ;,.os g , inf.£n. li, eIo
exaperated him; made him to be affected with
wrath, or rage. (., K, TA.) A poet ays,

a[explained in art . . a(.)

[explained in art. ~]. (g.)

a. trd, (8,M, ,) in£ n. -lk ', (TA,)
t He was rough, harsh, or coarse, to him; syn.

J .';" in speech, and in action; (M,TA;)
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